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Dedication 

This book is dedicated to those amazing moments of being 
spirit driven with… 

  
My amazing husband who loves me and cheers me on…Who 
rocked my little world with the phrase: “We are spirit beings 

having a human experience.” 

My amazing children, 
Anna and William 

My amazing mom, Camille 

My amazing Kingdom Connections 

You have been an instrument in the Vinedresser’s Hand to 
mold me with love and help me have a garden full of His 

fruit.  

You are a treasure from heaven. 

Thank you for giving me much grace. 

I love you dearly! 



The Spirit Identity Series 

Introduction  

I hope you can follow on with the videos with this manual as you learn more 
about your spirit identity. (This Manual accompanies the Spirit Identity 
Series. You can get the video at http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-
series) 

I sense this shift for you. Many of you are walking away from the lies you 
have believed about yourself or your situation. You are walking in a place of 
freedom by being quick to forgive and persistent to not be offended.  
 
You have tasted of His anointing and you want more of His Presence. You 
realize it’s not about you, but about following in the path, the vision that God 
has placed in your DNA.  It’s all about caring breakthrough as you abide in 
the Vine. It’s not your own agenda. It’s all about an intimate relationship 
with Jesus with no performance. The shift for more of His glory is here. Are 
you ready? 

It all starts with understanding your spirit identity. 

 I have been wrecked for the ordinary every since my husband Dave said 
something that really clicked on the inside. 

He said, “Theresa…We are spirit beings having a human experience!” 

So I went on a study for over a year learning more about what it means to 
be spirit driven, to live from my spirit identity. 

http://ikingsmedia.com/spirit-identity-series
http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-series
http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-series


I started delving even deeper into this subject as I heard Holy Spirit say this 
is something I need to teach as I kicked of my private Kingdom Mentor/
Media Academy.  As people signed up from Facebook or from my weekly 
Ezine, I could see right away that this teaching was having a profound effect 
on the women and men who signed up to be a part of this newsletter or 
group. 

I discovered that as you learn to live from your spirit something awesome 
happens. You start to have breakthrough in your life and become an agent of 
sharing that breakthrough with someone else. You learn to totally walk in His 
Presence, not afraid to follow and do what the Lord says. You know His 
Presence is the key to abide in Him daily.  

You don’t have to be perfect to carry this anointing and grow in your spirit. 
You don’t have to strive to walk in the full power of this call. It’s in your 
DNA. It’s all about being in the Vine–connected, seated, and found in Christ.  
 
Light has shined on you. His Presence invaded as you surrendered. In that 
glory you have found forgiveness for your sins. You now reflect His majestic 
love. You hear His voice and share it. You become His breaker anointed 
messenger. 

Many will come to this light in you, in the Vine. You will be the hero of your 
family bringing hope for restoration. You will be the repairer of the breach. 

Your eyes will shine. You heart will be filled with joy as you walk in 
abundance of connections, wealth, and hope. God’s mercy will be lavished 
on you by His grace.  

In this abiding walk in your spirit, as a breaker anointed messenger, you are 
beautiful and a joy to many. You are dressed with the clothing of salvation 
and draped with a robe of righteousness. 
 

http://ikingsmedia.com/kingdommentor
http://ikingsmedia.com/kingdommentor
http://ikingsmedia.com/free-devotional


Sound too true to be true? Let’s go have some coffee together and allow me 
to share with you.  

Ready? Push play Video One in this series and here are the notes to go with 
it: 

http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-series


Chapter 1
What Is Spirit Identity

In Video 1, I will introduce you to your spirit identity with some main points 
to start you out. As you come to understand that you are a spirit 
being..having a human experience and that your spirit is tied to the Father…
then you can understand how your soul is safe in the embrace of your 
Father… 

Let’s go over some scripture that will be key through out this study. 

You can be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 

Romans 12:2 New King James Version (NKJV) 

And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and 
perfect will of God. The battle is often in the sourish area of our mind. How 
often you miss who you really 
are based on your spirit identity. 

You are not what your past says you are. You are not what your most recent 
failure says you. 

But who does God say you are? How do you get that to sink into your mind?

Only one place…from your heart…your spirit. 

Starting point is declarations from the Word.  

God gives us His yes with all of His promises which are yes and amen. 

2 Peter1:2-4 says “… as His divine power has given to us all things 
that pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him who called 
us by glory and virtue, by which have been given to us exceedingly great 
and precious promises, that through these you may be partakers of the 
divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through 
lust. NKJV 

So you speak and declare life and walk in the faith to believe it. 



Step one: FOCUS… Your identity of who you are is not based on what 
is in your past, but in the reality of who you are as a new creation in 
Christ. 

Remember..you are a spirit being having a human experience… 

Imagine your spirit coming together with your soul. Your spirit infuses peace, 
joy, hope and love into your soul. Allow them to flow through you..into you 
soul and emanate from you. 

Imagine the unity… 

Clogged up?… Here is a key…forgive, release and let go… 

Practice: Spend time worshipping and talking to God…notice what it feels like 
to connect your spirit to His Spirit…walk that out…through out the day.. 

You can do this too. Stay in the Word. Be sensitive to the Holy Spirit. See 
with your Spirit eyes, from your heart, not your physical side from your 
mind. 

God speaks to your Spirit-heart.. Take note of what stirs up negative 
emotions or feelings with different places, circumstances bringing negative 
toxins to your brain…  

Instead of falling to a victim mentality or froze in a fear zone, rise up seeing 
yourself carrying the very presence of God and emanating His love, peace, 
and favor everywhere you go.  

I believe this inward conscious walk will bring shifts in your atmosphere as 
you carry His Presence. 

As you learn to walk this way, being more sensitive to your spirit, you begin 
to understand you are in Christ, as you live in a place of habitation. You are 
seated with Him at God’s right Hand.  

As you continue to abide in Him, you can experience a total overhaul of your 
identity of who you really are. You can remind yourself that God is in control.  

You have no need trying to manage other people. He is the Mediator! 

Meditate on the following verses: 



2 Corinthians 5:17 NKJV 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have 
passed away; behold, all things have become new. 

Romans 12:2New King James Version (NKJV) 
And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and 
perfect will of God. 

Ephesians 3:20New King James Version (NKJV) 
Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask 
or think, according to the power that works in us, 

The Vinedresser says: 

“Your breakthrough is one word of My promise spoken out loud by faith and 
belief. This one key opens the eyes of your heart so you can see and hear 
the resounding YES of heaven..This yes enables you to let your spirit identity 
come forward….”  
THERESA M CROFT. LISTEN TO  THE VINEDRESSER (Kindle) 

Let’s go to Video 2! 

http://ListenToTheVinedresser.com
http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-series


Chapter 2
Your Spirit Identity Comes From His Presence

Scripture Reference For Part 2 that I’d like to start out with for you to 
ponder: 

John 6:63 NKJV 
It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The words that I 
speak to you are spirit, and they are life. 

Romans 8:5-6 NKJV 
For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of 
the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit, the things of the 
Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually 
minded is life and peace. 

It’s all in the Presence…No strive…It is out of His Presence in and on 
you comes the power house effect of walking in your spirit identity… 

Example from my dear friend, Meredith Brooks Thomas who spoke at our 
class (Bethel Atlanta School Of the Supernatural)….about her 
processing to get into His Presence after a battle with no breakthrough and 
feeling self-pity.  
 
She gave me permission to share this clip with you. (Clip shows how 
Meredith sings and worships God to enter His Presence no matter what is 
going on around her.) 

Jesus words are spirit…they are life. 

1) Focus more on the life of God in you. You are meant to flourish in 
your spirit, soul an body…ANY thought that does not bring life is not from 
God…  (Worship/Presence) 

2) Through out the day...Picture yourself as a force of life that affects 
and infects people around you…The Spirit of life in you changes atmospheres 
and people.. 

http://ikingsmedia.com/spirit-identity-series


“But thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads us in 
triumphal procession, and through us spreads the fragrance 
that comes from knowing him everywhere. For we are the 
aroma of Christ to God among those who are being saved 
and among those who are perishing …” 2 Corinthians 2:14-15 

This is not positive thinking…This has the very wind of God’s Word on 
this…using your thoughts to activate your spirit identity, as you spend more 
time in His Presence worshipping and fellowshipping with Him. 
 
This is the place you can be most aware of Him in you…Feel the peace that 
comes, the hum of heaven, the cadence of heaven in you, connecting with 
the love beats in heaven…. This is the true  sweet spot…in the vine..in 
abiding… 
  
This is a force of life. It changes atmospheres and people..One of the 
Kingdom Mentor Academy’s participant, Patricia, has really latched on to 
this..Praying in the spirit..watching even her prayer language/tongue   

Listen to this! 

Example from Patricia…praying for children…one son not heard of for years… 
He Facebook ask to be friends. 

“Yesterday I was praying for all my children-including my step sons John and 
Matt (I pray all the time for my family but yesterday was a more fervent 
pray) We haven't heard from Matt in several years. this morning on 
Facebook, he sent me a friend request.....told him I was praying for him just 
yesterday. but my daughter has had an issue towards me for a while 
now...she called early this morning and told me how much she loved me 
husband not well..going to work..she prayed and he came home feeling 
fine.” 

3) You radiate His Presence and people respond…. 

Some may cry, laugh…often they begin to share details of their life…I really 
believe His Presence on you…and your spirit identity…immediately means 
you are a “safe place” for someone else. Watch what happens to those 
around you as they simply start sharing the rawest of details of their life. 

I remember this happening recently. I really wanted to connect with this one 
leader. When we finally had time to talk, I was humbled that she would 



share some of the deepest pain in her heart. Later, after being friends for a 
while, I asked her about being so transparent that day with me (and my 
husband Dave), She said…”I knew you were a safe place. I knew you and 
Dave carried the Father’s heart and would handle my heart with care.” 

Listen to this great quote from Wendy Backlund: 

“Demons and sickness cannot stand before the substance of light and love 
that is a substance in and upon me. I do not have to work to release it, it is 
just so heavily upon me because of the time I have spent worshiping and 
justbeing in His presence.” 

How? You can come boldly to the throne of grace.. 

Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain 
mercy and find grace to help in time of need. Hebrews 4:16 NKJV 

4) The love of Him in you can even penetrate cells of your body. Dr. Caroline 
Leaf explains this in detail. It is truly amazing how science is catching up to 
the Bible.  (Her book The Perfect You is available now at   
http://amzn.to/2tOHoJi 

Now on to Video 3 

http://amzn.to/2tOHoJi
http://iKingsMedia.com/spirit-identity-series


Chapter 3
Spirit Identity And Your Mind

He not only likes to talk to you but also loves it when you dream with Him.  

He can inspire your thoughts where you picture creative ideas. 

I have experienced the joy of seeing with my spiritual eyes angels and 
movements in the spirit. I am now learning as I’m in corporate worship to let 
Him take me into visions.  

Just recently at church, I was worshipping God and suddenly I saw a picture 
the church like a fish bowl and water was rising up to the ceiling. Some were 
deep down in the water able to hold their breaths. While others were 
actually riding waves on surfboards at the left of the church. And then many 
were simply floating in the water letting Father God hold them. 

Try it…friend. 

Allow your spirit to lift you off the ground of mediocrity and past 
disappointments and dream again…with God.  He can help you paint pictures 
in your mind of who you really are.

Ask Him to show you a picture of yourself leading with your Spirit identity 
walking confidently into your future. See Him speaking to you and leading 
you as you walk and work from a place of peace and rest of the 
supernatural, not limited to just the natural realm.

Submit your imagination to God, and ask Him to paint a picture of your 
future, your new identity. 

You don’t have to make your dreams happen. You can dream with God and 
let the gifts He gives you open doors for you. 

A man’s gift makes room for him, 

And brings him before great men.

Proverbs 18:16 NKJV 



Connect with your spirit—not fear

Natural circumstances do not have to effect you as you walk in your spirit 
identity. You can be moved by the unseen realm of God’s love and 
goodness.  

Focus on what your spirit is feeling, seeing, sensing. Choose love over 
feelings of fear. Your true identity in the spirit is wired to receive love and 
give love. That is really how you came into the world as a baby. Wired for 
love. It’s only the painful events and trauma that re-wires your brain with a 
mix of fear with anxiety…. 

No need to try to become something you already are….in the Vine. 

Believe me I learned this lesson. I was trying one night at School (BASSM) 
to lead with my spirit identity…I thought: “I will not move forward in my 
self..I will only radiate His Presence. “ 

So much for trying so hard. By the end of the night I was fear filled letting 
my mind go concerning the health of my husband (we had been in a wreck). 

Hello Theresa? 

Write this down: 

“The supernatural is not something you do, it is something you are.” 

And by the way, the next night at school I felt total unity in my spirit and 
had one amazing time. I was worshiping my heart out, praying and speaking 
life over a dear friend, laughing with my fellow students, and truly living 
from my spirit identity. 

Yes…this is fun. The real you, the “perfect you” shows up as you learn to live 
in this place from your spirit being. 

It’s who you are. 

You are a spirit being having a human experience. 

On to the next video, the next chapter. 

http://ikingsmedia.com/spirit-identity-series


Chapter  4
Your Spirit Identity-Soul Wounds

Notes From Kingdom Mentor Academy

This is part one dealing with the beautiful yet at times messy soul.  

I’m going to take two videos to deal with your soul. 

Your soul is made up of your mind, will, and emotions. 

Ready? Get a notepad and pen for this chapter. 

As I finished this video series, something really started to stir in me. 

You see, I believe that this one video and walking it out is really going to set 
you apart. God is looking for messengers like you to impact your home, 
region, and your sphere of influence. 

So it’s time for you, as a spirit being — having a human experience—to 
eliminate that human experience from wiping you out. 

This series is about being lead by the spirit and that means inner unity. Unity 
of our spirit with our soul and body. 

So how can you have inner unity when you have soul wounds that are 
festering and splashing emotions every which way? 

We are going to dive into the Word to explain this.  

Jesus is priming the well to get you ready….with your gift, your keys, your 
books, your music…to impact many for the Kingdom of God. 

It’s a deep well with deep revelation for you to share with others. 

I believe He is getting the Body of Christ ready! 



Go to Mark Chapter 5! 

We are going to discuss a regional spirit that is causing havoc. 

Get a pen and paper and read verses 1-14 as we discover the Legion spirit. 

1-So this spirit is an expert at hiding 

This is almost a daily thing for people as they deal with problems from sin, 
either sin we committed or the sin of others. (Read the whole book of 
Genesis to get a clear picture of this issue concerning sin). 

Each one of us can be having or have had problems in marriages, rejection 
from friends, ministry woes, religion wrecks. Or simply problems at work, in 
your finances, with your children, or simply with dehabilitaing sickness or 
disease… 

Recently, I asked God about the issues behind all the prayer requests I 
would get on my Facebook page as I ask in a post:  “How can we pray for 
you?” 

Line upon line, prayer after prayer, I’d read about devastation, hurt, financial 
difficulties and family problems. 

He gave me many of the answers to my question of “what are the issues” in 
this video here.  

So, being aware of the enemy and how to walk in soul health is critical. 

Other aspects to be aware of from this spirit. 

2 Attacks the Mind ---UNDER ATTACK PHYSICALLY 

Legion is a chatterbox. The slimy spirit makes you doubt God. You can have 
a mixture in what you hear from God and your own mind. You may end up 
doubting everything.  

This spirit fills your mind with junk. Often God’s voice is drowned out so you 
don’t get the any revelation or breakthrough.  



(Kris Vallotton explains his ordeal powerfully in the book “Spirit Wars”. Yes I 
highly recommend you read it.)  
 
The enemy loves to chatter and a lot of times he will fill your mind with 
useless noise. You may notice this if you are trying to deal with something, 
not realizing it is a spirit. In its extreme sense you could try to talk to God 
and get no sensical answers back. You might even get a bunch of strange 
and “wacked out” answers to questions you ask God. 

Affects your physical health. 
 
As I was studying this and given more revelation, I realized something. I had 
this issue of bladder infection after bladder infection after we MOVED to a 
new region in Georgia. The moving was stressful. But a light bulb went off in 
my brain where I realized I needed to take my Kingdom authority over a 
new section of this state where I moved.  

Needless to say, I have done that and fear no bladder infections anymore! 

You may be suffering from some painful physical ailment yourself. Could it 
stem from a soul wound? 

You can make a claim like I did and say, “No more. I’m getting soul healing.” 

3- Set up Tombs=“tombs” means, 

“A monument set up to preserve a memory of something.” 

Your memory is key here. 

This legion spirit thrives in areas where the wounds from your soul have left 
unhealed from your own sins or sins of others. This  includes the bad things 
that you have lived through as you grew up.  The memories you now simply 
endure the best you know how. 

Legion is using those tombstones, those memories, to control you, to afflict 
you, and yes, to make you sick. As you let your memories linger, you opened 

http://amzn.to/2h6FShH


your heart’s door and gave the enemy the key. Often this opens to door for 
addictions, rage, worry, and all out fear assault. 

4-Jesus had nothing in Him that was common with legion spirit 

Check Mark 5 again:  
 
The man with the legion spirit said said to Jesus, “Oh, Jesus, do not torment 
me. Do not torment me. What do we have in common? Please do not 
torment me.” Mark 5:5-7 NKJV 

So the spirit was saying to Jesus, “You do not have anything in you that 
is in common with me, so I cannot torment you.” 

Jesus said in the Gospel of John:  
 
I will no longer talk much with you, for the ruler of this world is coming, and 
he has nothing in Me.  John 14:30 NKJV 

Jesus’ soul was perfect, just like His spirit was perfect. He was the perfect 
man.(Living from His Spirit identity with no filters and no blockages) 

So He did not have anything in Him that was in common with Legion, so 
Legion had no power to torment Jesus. But Jesus could torment him. 

The enemy will have no power over you when you have nothing in you that 
is in common with that spirit.  

You have nothing in your spirit man that is in common with satan, because 
it is perfect. It is in Christ and He is the hope of glory.  

But your soul is different. You soul has areas that are wounded and have not 
yet been healed. So, these issues of your soul coming through sin, wounds, 
have opened a door to keep your soul a in a mess. 



Note: You have to realize that just because you survive an event,  does not 
mean it did not leave its affects on your soul to wound you. I realize this 
even more today as I look back on the passing of my dad when he was only 
48.  
 
I survived the funeral and all the family events and stood strong. But I 
stuffed the pain and it came flaring up many times in my life. I had no 
handle of the wound and one place it splashed open was on the golf course.  
 
I was on my way to  another All-American year as a collegiate senior. My dad 
passed January 2nd. That second semester of golf became a nightmare. I 
could control my mind and emotions off the golf course, but not on it.  
 
My dad was a huge supporter. Some how golf was connected to him which 
connected me to my aching soul.  I did go on to play professionally for three 
years but never really took care to the mental side of the game. I’m ok with 
that now and I do NOT blame my dad’s death on the demise of my golf 
career.  

So, my dad’s passing was a major traumatic event. I can say the Word was a 
source of healing! But a wound was there and left over time it festered and 
reared it’s ugly head with abandonment issues. 

Ok ok..enough of the gore.  

Finally right? Let’s get to the answer? 

I’m talking about three basic steps to soul health. Two of these steps came 
from the teaching from Katie Souza. I owe her revelation and the breaking 
down of the first two steps to help me explain to you. 

They are so basic and so powerful. The first step resides in the very fact that  
Christ is in you, the hope of glory. 

Check these verses. 

https://www.expectedendministries.org/


“Moreover the light of the moon will be as the light of the sun, And the light 
of the sun will be sevenfold, As the light of seven days, In the day that the 
LORD binds up the bruise of His people And heals the stroke of their wound.”  
Isaiah 30:26 NKJV 

Arise, shine;  
For your light has come! 
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you. Isaiah 60:1 NKJV 

Start with the blood of Jesus: 

So you start with the foundation of your salvation in the blood of Jesus. 

On the cross Jesus bore every sin and sickness that wounded you. 

Look at this from Matthew 8:16-17 (NKJV):  
 
When evening had come, they brought to Him many who were demon-
possessed. And He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who were 
sick, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, 
saying:  
“He Himself took our infirmities  
And bore our sicknesses.” 

Infirmities. The definition includes weakness of the body and the soul. 
 
Jesus died for your soul to be healed...not just your sins to be forgiven. 

So, to start with the blood is simply to bring your heart, your sin to the light. 
What is revealed in the light is covered by the blood. 

I love this verse. 

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one 
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin. 

 1 John 1:7 NKJV 



In your repentance you are freeing yourself of offense that have truly fenced 
your soul in and made that wound grow inward. 

Next..Step 2:  
You walk in the power of God-Dunamis  
 
You declare the power of God that is in you. 

Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask 
or think, according to the power that works in us, Ephesians 3:20 NNKJV 
 
Yes…it’s the power, the resurrection power in you. The same power that 
raised Jesus from the dead is alive in you by the Holy Spirit. You can walk in 
this same power as you walk in your spirit identity! 

Dunamis means like dynamite, for one. It destroys the tombs. 

You are full of HIS POWER. Thought I needed to repeat that.. 

Another definition of dunamis can mean “excellence of soul”! 

Also, another meaning is power for a set up for God’s miracles to happen.  

Walking in HIS power brings a shift in the atmosphere for healing, for 
yourself and others! 

It pours out of you from the moment you were saved. Rivers of living water 
gushing out of you. And you can apply it to every tombstone, every 
stronghold, every sickness…. 

How?…One main way is with declarations. This whole Spirit Identity series 
stresses this one thing:  DECLARATIONS! 

You have a tank fulL of it! 

Start working it! Stir up your faith with declarations from the Word of who 
you really are. You are not what your past says you are. You are not what 



your inlaw says you are. You are Him much loved daughter, His much loved 
son, walking in the power of His resurrection in your life!! 

Read it again friend. Ephesians 3:20    

.… ACCORDING TO THE POWER THAT WORKS IN YOU! 

So through these decrees dunamis flows out of your being able to break 
open the tombs and replace with living water to cleanse, make new and 
refresh you. out dunamis power. Legion spirit has to go and takes his 
diseases and drama from the trauma with him. 

Finally…one more key to this healing of soul wounds and walking in soul 
health. 

Connections. Community. These are friends who call out the gold. Friends 
who celebrate you and not simply tolerate you. 

Go back to Mark 5 
And when He got into the boat, he who had been demon-possessed begged 
Him that he might be with Him. However, Jesus did not permit him, but said 
to him, “Go home to your friends, and tell them what great things the Lord 
has done for you, and how He has had compassion on you.”  And he 
departed and began to proclaim in Decapolis all that Jesus had done for him; 
and all marveled. Mark 5:18-20 

So.. is so important. In the context of community, much healing can come. 
And then you get to share that healing and effect your regional sphere. 

I heard a Ted Talk, “Everything You Think You Know About Addiction Is 
Wrong: by Johann Hari 

I was riveted by the content. Hard quoted a professor: 

“….Professor called Peter Cohen in the Netherlands who said, maybe we 
shouldn't even call it addiction. Maybe we should call it bonding. Human 
beings have a natural and innate need to bond, and when we're happy and 
healthy, we'll bond and connect with each other, but if you can't do that, 

https://www.ted.com/talks/johann_hari_everything_you_think_you_know_about_addiction_is_wrong


because you're traumatized or isolated or beaten down by life, you will bond 
with something that will give you some sense of relief. “ 

And then Johann concluded with: 

"For 100 years now, we've been singing war songs about addicts. I think all 
along we should have been singing love songs to them, because the opposite 
of addiction is not sobriety. The opposite of addiction is connection.” Johann 
Hair 

Look for His voice in friends. Don’t isolate yourself in your wound. Stretch. 
Reach out.  

So, do you hear HIM singing over you. He’s a good good Father…. 

Now on to the next video…with more on the soul and the body…this time in 
health! 

http://iKingsmedia.com/spirit-identity-series


Chapter  5
Your Spirit Identity-Soul and Body 

Notes From Kingdom Mentor Academy

To start look at this verse: 

Check this: 
 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you completely; and may your 
whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blameless at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 1 These 5:23 NKJV 

Go over these verses again: 

Galations 2:20 NKJ 
 “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives 
in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of 
God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.” 

Romans 8:1 NKJ 
“There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, 
who do not walk according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit. 2 For the 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin 
and death.” 

Roman 8:5-7NKJ 
“For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of 
the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit, the things of the Spirit.  
“For to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and 
peace.  Because the carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject 
to the law of God, nor indeed can be.:  



I have been impacted by this quote from Wendy Backlund: 

“Trying to fulfill your call without knowing your true identity will 
leave you without the true resources to succeed in your call….” 

1)Focus—Focus on your spirit and not your body…Too often we focus 
on our sickens, our physical pains, our emotional upheaval. 

REMEMBER—You are a spirit being having a human experience! 

I remember early on in my life really struggling with my weight. It seemed 
to effect how I saw myself, even as a believer in Jesus.  

Finally one day I decided I was going to make a declaration when I stepped 
on the scale. This was what I declared no matter what the scale read: 

“I will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made;[ 
Marvelous are Your works, And that my soul knows very well.” 
 Psalm 139:14 (NKJ) 

Listen, you are one with the Life of God. Your spirit is more real than your 
flesh..Think of it this way. A GREAT Spirit created you. 

2)Focus on how different you are now that you are born of the 
Spirit. 

The only way I personally can describe this is as I see my life through the 
eyes of my spirit. I can see the design and frequencies of heaven all around 
me. 

Designs? Seeing people the way God sees them. 

Frequencies…Feeling the way God feels toward people. 
 
When I speak to someone, whether it’s a prophetic word or not, I feel an 
amazing amount of love. It’s like I get to feel how God feels about them and 
the crazy amount of love He has for them, no matter what is going on in 
their life. 

Frequencies. This means the hum of heaven. It’s a deep sound. Sometimes I 
hear a song, yes a real song, over a person. Sometimes I know the song. 



For example, Dave was saying hello to a preacher friend one day. I looked at 
the brother and simply asked…What is the song over him Father? 

Then the Holy Spirit brought up a song as clear as if I heard it on the radio 
dial. 

“What a mighty God we serve.What a mighty God we serve. Angels bow 
before Him, heaven and earth adore Him…What a mighty God we serve..” 

Some of the frequencies I cannot distinguish. For instance, I have another 
friend who I was trying to hear a song over her. God said…there is a sound 
coming from heaven. A song that has not been written yet but it’s a 
beautiful song caring the very cadence and rhythm of heave. (She writes 
songs so I wonder if the actual song might come from her gifting.) 

There are frequencies of heaven in music and majestic tunes with sounds 
that are meant to bring breakthrough, hope, love and the Father’s 
confirmation. 

.3) Be in tune to The hum of heaven heard heard by your spirit. 

What I mean by this hum, it’s much like the frequencies that I spoke about 
above in this video/chapter.  

The hum of heaven can be described like this: It’s that feeling, like after 
your first sip of coffee in the morning…You take that drink and sigh…usually 
with a hum, or hah. (If you are not a coffee drinker you might not get that) 

Or it’s the feeling of laying down to take a nap…or… it’s._____________(you 
fill in the blank. )  

This is the ultimate in taking care of my soul.  

What makes you sigh in contentment, and it does not have to be something 
spiritual, but something your body and soul rejoice to experience? 

 This is loving your soul from the embrace of intimacy with Jesus, from your 
spirit identity! 

This is the an important point… 



walking in inner unity—Loving your soul from the unity of your spirit with 
your soul and body. 

This is where you allow your spirit to influence your mind and emotions 
(soul)…and your body… 

The answer to that, loving your soul, can be found in context with the 
greatest commandment of all where Jesus said: 

Love the Lord your God with all your heart. 

Meditate on this scripture 

“And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, 
with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ This is the first 
commandment. And the second, like it, is this: ‘You shall love your neighbor 
as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater than these.” Mark 
12:30-31 (NKJV) 

Let’s get real. Think about this. How CAN YOU love your neighbor well, if you 
are not taking care of your soul? 

Soul health. It produces emotional health. 

Read Wendy Backlund’s Book Living From The Unseen 
On Amazon at http://amzn.to/2oWK9Xc 

This book will be like glue that confirms and encourages you to walk in your 
spirit identity. 

Now…I want to bless you with a bonus. These are words from the 
Vinedresser to soak your heart and mind and soul in. Most of these are from 
my book, “Listen To The Vinedresser: 31 Declarations Of Who You Are In The 
Vine.” 

http://amzn.to/2oWK9Xc
http://ListenToTheVinedresser.com


Chapter 6
Bonus

Declarations with The Vinedresser Words
From Devotional “Listen To The Vinedresser: 31 Declarations Of 

Who You Are In The Vine”

Declaration #1  Soul, you are beautiful, masterly crafted by your God with 
mass amounts of love. I can trust that my spirit hears my Vinedresser and I 
am safe in that embrace. I will no longer punish my soul and keep it 
imprisoned by my body. I am going after the hum of heaven, joyfully 
expressing my new life in Christ. 

Listen To The Vinedresser 

“I’ve got you dear one. I am not trying to kill you. I am healing your soul so 
you can come into unity with My Spirit. I long to satisfy you fully and bring 
you back to life. Take your soul out of the box you stuffed it in. Say goodbye 
to the rotten fruit of fear with its anxiety, judgement, and death to your 
dreams. 
 
“Your soul is being healed from wounds from sharp arrows of hurt from your 
past. Your life is no longer driven  by fear or rejection. You are spirit driven 
by Me. 

“I see you child as my precious daughter (son). I see you as hand picked by 
Me to be like my servant Joseph, who was not only the hero of His family, 
but also a deliverer of many nations.. You are My Kingdom messenger who I 
love completely, not by what you do, but simply for who you are. 

“I made you kind, patient, thoughtful, sensitive, sincere, full of self-control 
and wisdom as you radiate My Glory. You carry well My Presence to others 
splashing out My deep love for everyone you meet. 



“You hear My Spirit well as you rest in the Secret Place. Your life is a display 
of My love, revealing jewels of revelation, hope, and peace to others. 

“You are being put completely together, body, soul, and spirit, to be a 
breath of fresh air to the Body, impacting your family and your friends. Your 
soul is coming alive in true healing as I connect your heart with friends who 
sharpen you as you sharpen them. 

“You can rejoice as you are completely attuned to My Spirit. 

“You are a much loved daughter, a much loved son of the King. I am 
releasing more of My favor on you each day as i raise you up, watch over 
every step you make, and perfect your soul in my love. You are made in My 
image with My identity in you. In your spirit identity, you are free to live 
righteously, love fiercely, and shine with My Glory. 
 
“It’s who you are…No strive, simply abide, in the Vine.” 

Love The Vinedresser …. (lover of your soul) 
THERESA M CROFT. LISTEN TO  THE VINEDRESSER (Kindle).  

Declaration #2  I can conquer anxiety because I am one with Him. He lives 
in me. I can live by the Spirit Wind in peace and confidence. I carry His 
breaker anointing. 

Listen To The Vinedresser 

“My child, check the troubled beats of your heart with this word. You are 
Spirit born. Cast off the anxiety that wants to eat away your true identity 
and focus on My Words. You are born from above. The Presence of My Glory 
is swirling and dancing all around you. Do you feel the substance of this 
Spirit Wind? 

http://ListenToTheVinedresser.com


“Rejoice dear one, for you are seated perfectly in heavenly places in Me. 
Soak up the the Spirit substance of My radiant splendor and deep peace I 
have for you. Like a piece of cornbread dipped in a big glass of milk, so I 
thoroughly immerse you with with My virtue and divine love. You are a Spirit 
being having a human experience making a great spiritual impact 
everywhere I choose to lead you. 

“Reach in with your heart, not your mind, and experience deep into the very 
core of your cells this cleansing and freeing love. I am in you. You carry the 
essence and aroma of being face to face with Me. You are meant for this 
Spirit identity. Watch it grow from intimacy with Me. You will be the one 
radiating My Presence as I show you how to release healing, and deliverance 
to people. Your Spirit will hum as you hear My Voice speak to you about the 
majestic love I have for everyone from which I lead you to speak. 

“You glow resplendently with My light, peace, and love. You carry My 
grandeur into places of darkness, deceit, and disease from the enemy. Your 
Spirit will be quickened with excitement as I lead you to demolish sickness, 
break the chains of bondage, and spring free the captives. Watch evil and 
wickedness flee because of the indwelling of My Spirit in and upon you. You 
effortlessly exude radical manifestations of My power, not by your own 
effort, but simply because you are a laid down lover of Me. 

“So walk on in My Spirit, beloved, from a place of victory. No need for you to 
strive. Simply stay in My Presence and abide as you bring heaven to earth.” 

Love the Vinedresser 

(Excerpt From My Devotional “Listen To The Vinedresser:  31 Declarations Of 
Who You Are In The Vine”) 

http://listentothevinedresser.com/
http://listentothevinedresser.com/


Declaration #4  As I walk in my spirit identity, I carry the breaker anointing 
for breakthrough! 

Listen to the Vinedresser   

“Your breakthrough is one word of My promise spoken out loud by faith and 
belief. This one key opens the eyes of your heart so you can see and hear 
the resounding YES of heaven.” 

“Now, beloved, you are ready to engage in the spirit realm where you will 
have free and complete access to My Kingdom as I send you out as My 
breaker-anointing messenger. 

“You will be the door of hope. That hope carries the influences which shifts 
atmospheres. You will be the one I entrust to handle the wealth of 
the storehouses in heaven as a faithful steward releasing resources wisely.” 

“You will produce My radical passion for jewels of heaven with souls saved, 
healing, miracles, training, equipping, and producing disciples who carry 
extra ordinary provision. You will use the keys that I give you to enter doors 
of those who run cities, states, and nations. The Father-heart I give you will 
be foreign to many you meet behind these closed doors. What would take 
years to accomplish will take minutes as you embrace them with the majesty 
of My love. 

“More doors will open. More walls will come down. Watch this happen in 
those closest to you first. Get ready, My beloved. You are My hidden gem 
who I am ready to shine through. You’ve been through the fire. You’ve stood 
the test by resting in My love. 

“You are the one I choose with all the keys to open more doors so My 
Kingdom will be released with no more barriers between heaven and earth, 



earth and heaven. It all starts here with no striving, but simply abiding, in 
the Vine.”  

Love the Vinedresser 

(Excerpt From My Devotional “Listen To The Vinedresser:  31 Declarations Of 
Who You Are In The Vine”) 

Declaration #5 I am His revivalist. I carry like Mary His glory to my region, 
to the world. 

Listen to the Vinedresser: 

 “You are My revivalist child. I give you the deep revelation to fruitful 
activation to make you My messenger to impact thousands. I have touched 
your life with an extraordinary solution to someone else’s pain point. 

 Yes, the desire for the manifestation of your true destiny is from Me.” “You 
have learned to patiently wait in My peace room, the Vineyard, and find 
what you really long for: More of Me. Gentleness now resides in you. You 
have learned that nothing can satisfy the last aching abyss in your heart like 
the tender love of Me you experience in My Vineyard.  

You crave righteousness and are surrounded with abundant fruit. You 
demonstrate tender mercy with grace and have learned to unselfishly spill 
that same grace out to others.” “Your idea of fun is drive-by blessings or 
walk-by healings. You choose peace over strife. Instead of offense you 
choose forgiveness. 

 Because you have walked with me in the realm of My Kingdom by hanging 
out in the secret place, My Vineyard, I have endued you with power to live 
victoriously in every area of your life.” 

http://listentothevinedresser.com/
http://listentothevinedresser.com/


“You become the breakthrough. You are the shift for favor. You carry the 
glory story. You are connection because you are connected to the Vine. You 
are revival because revival has blown through your heart disrupting the 
chaotic plan and pain of the evil one. You are My revivalist because of my 
abiding Presence.” “You are the much needed salt to a world which has lost 
its appetite and hope for a loving meal at My table. You are light to a world 
who thinks darkness is normal and struggles with enmity and conflict. Being 
a revivalist is not about striving child, but simply abiding. My Presence in 
you is able to defeat any opposition you may face in your mind or in your 
reality.” You are My Hands to bring salvation, deliverance, and healing to the 
world. So say it child, “I am a revivalist!” It’s really who you are… ‘in the 
Vine’. Love the Vinedresser 

(Excerpt From My Devotional “Listen To The Vinedresser:  31 Declarations Of 
Who You Are In The Vine”) 

Declaration #6 I am washed in the blood moving in the resurrection power 
of Jesus toward my healing. I have excellence of soul. I carry His breaker 
anointing. 

Listen To The Vinedresser 

“Come close My child. The roar of the drama from your trauma moves Me 
not. The mess of your gaping wound is why I bid you to draw near to you. 
You are still My delight. One word from Me with My finished work on the 
cross is enough to begin the healing of your soul.  

“Let me wash you and cleanse you with the blood of My sacrifice. Let me 
breath on you with the breath of My spirit. One confession can create a new 
session of abundant life for you. Draw near to Me dear one, and I will draw 
near to you. 

http://listentothevinedresser.com/
http://listentothevinedresser.com/


“I not only provide freedom from your sins but also healing deep into your 
soul. You can rise from the ash of the trash others have spilled on you. I 
give you the power to walk in your testimony day in and day out which 
becomes your shining destiny.  

“You are My breaker anointing messenger. Your love for Me may make you 
the talk of the town, but the fresh clean water from your soul will draw dry 
cracked and damage souls to Me. Your life, your gentle spirit, your smile, 
your freedom will draw thousands to you. You will get to raise your hands 
and say “I am free. My chains are gone. The Vinedresser had mercy on me. 
Freedom!!!!” 

“Now that the weeds of addiction, drama, sickness, and sin has been pulled 
out, you become that fruitful garden where others can feast on the fruit. 
Your love for ME creates a fresh harvest that daily feeds you and others. 

“You are meant to live in such soul health that it rebounds on everyone 
around you. First with your family…and then your region of influence. You 
are My breaker anointing messenger. Go confidently in my dunamis power 
and walk in the full capacity of the echoing call I put in your heart. 

“You are My delight child. Work your faith in the process. But still, not strive, 
simply abide….in the Vine. 
Love the Vinedresser 
(NOT YET RELEASED: Volume II-Listen To The Vinedresser 
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